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Harold Coble, many graduate students and Walt Haskins (Technician)

Yield loss of crops at various weed densities

Harold Coble and Gail Wilkerson (competitive index, total competitive load)

Weed Scientist’s attempt at economic thresholds (soybean then other crops)

Pocket HERB









HADSS Limitations

Long-term impact of allowing weeds at sub-threshold levels to 

reproduce

Models consider direct interference and not impact on harvest 

efficiency

Digging efficiency can be lowered and pod loss can be high if 

weeds are present, especially grasses

Accurate and economical scouting

Spatial variation in weed populations

Herbicide resistant weeds

Keeping up with prices – timely updates













Herbicide Selection Tool

Points the user to the most effective herbicide combinations 

based on herbicide performance and competitive index

Does not require counting weeds

User must provide a relative differences in populations of 

weed species

User must refer to production guides and product labels for 

rates, timing of application, adjuvants, precautions, etc.



The Recommendation

The weed’s competitive index is multiplied relative 

weed density to calculate the competitive load for 

that weed

Competitive load for each weed in the weed 

complex is multiplied by the herbicide efficacy

Predicted remaining competitive load after 

treatment for each weed is added together to 

determine the total remaining competitive load

Herbicide treatments are then ranked from the 

lowest to highest remaining competitive load



The Recommendation

If two herbicides have the same remaining 

competitive load, the herbicides are sorted based 

on the number of herbicides in the treatment with 

the fewest listed first

If total remaining competitive load and number of 

herbicides are the same, the herbicide treatments 

are listed in alphabetical order 



Overall Efficacy of the Herbicide Treatment

Ratio or relative density of weeds present is important – not the 

actual densities 

Palmer: Competitive Load, CI x density (4 x 1) = 4, Herbicide Efficacy = 

.95, Controlled Competitive Load (4 x .95) = 3.8

Sicklepod: Competitive Load, CI x density (3.6 x 1) = 3.6, Herbicide 

Efficacy = .95, Controlled Competitive Load (3.6 x .95) = 3.42

Total Competitive Load Remaining (TCLR = 7.22)

Rank herbicide options from lowest TCLR to highest TCLR

If two options have same TCLR, the option with fewer herbicides is 

listed first

If TCLR and number of herbicides for options are the same, herbicide 

options are listed in alphabetical order  











Examples

Field 1

Palmer amaranth (ALS-R), yellow nutsedge

Field 2

Common ragweed (ALS-R), eclipta

Field 3

Texas panicum, pitted morningglory

Field 4

Palmer amaranth (ALS-R), sicklepod, purple nutsedge



Field 1. Palmer amaranth (ALS-R), yellow nutsedge



Field 2. Common ragweed (ALS-R), eclipta



Field 3. Texas panicum, pitted morningglory



Field 4. Palmer amaranth (ALS-R), Sicklepod, Purple nutsedge
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